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Reportingnow scattered throughout the pro- out of mischief, or in their exuberant 
tectorate, and only some sixty or seven- , spirits; so no doubt.we shall "have plenty 
ty remain here. Beyond is the camp, j more similar ones.
where Colonel Hore’s regiment, 400 ] i confess 1 couM do without tliem, as 
strong, are quartered. These are to be it ;s trying to the nerves,

real stand-by in case of need, and one dislike the approach of night, while 
certainly no fautt tan be found with daylight is correspondingly welcomed. I 
their appearance except as far as the trust before this reaches England Mate- 
horses go, some of them being mere king will not have fallen—'in fact, I sup- 
ponies, and in poor condition. How- pose there is even a remote possibility of .

South African horses are very de- peace prevailing after all, 
ceptive, and it really seems the more j can only hope ithis may be a true 
Wretched they look the better they go. prognostication, and in the meantime I 
With this force, as officers and gallop- end this letter by the expressive fart- | 

friends—Major Godley, well so often heard in South Africa, “So i 
long.”

JOur Life 
In Mafeking

are

a Battleand makes ♦O

ÎÜour

With War Correspondents in the 
Field- They must Have ? 

Licenses.

Lady Sarah Wilson Tells How the 
Inhabitants Prepared for 

the War.

ever,

TM W~m inter Bnstli VOL.
ers. are many
Lord C. Bentinck. Mr. Holden, Mr. 
Greenfield, and a host of others.

iAll day long the town is kept a live by 
tho coming and going of their orderlies, 
their pickets, and their patrols.

Further away beyond the camp again 
is the native stadt, inhabited by about 
3,000 off the Barolong tribe, under Wes- 

The .following letter appears in the gels Montsioa, son of the old chief
T 1 rv.il. Mail with a note which I Montsioa, who defended himself. for London Daily Mail with a note j many yeflrg a<ainst the Boers, and who
says the tetter, one of » was always' loyal to the English. A
just reached us from Lady baran V\ n- ?rreat fleai of t^e Barolong country was

ou '.he

MINERAL WATER.Rules Under Which the Authori
ties Allow Them to Carry 

on Work.

MALT LAGER.Daily Happenings in the Besieged 
Town-Confident of Hold

ing Out.

WHAT MARTIAL LAW MEANS.
o

Those Whom It Immediately Concerns 
—Three Kinds of Court-Martial.

—-o—^
Sincé it was announced that martial 

law bad been proclaimed in the northern 
part of Cape Colony, the folowing ex
planation by the Cape Times of what been a lineal descendant of the troops who 
“martial: law” means will no doubt be fought In Flanders), that he remarked to 
of interest to many : When the exi- sir William Bussell, the Times oorreepond- 
geneies of the position demand the pro- ent at the Alma; “By God, sir! Why are 
damnation qf martial law, as it is gen- you here? I’d as soon see the devil! What 
erally termed- nowadays (although “mil- .-in earth do you know of this kind of work, 
itary la(W” is the more correct phrase), and what will you do when we get Into ac- 
thb effect (says the. writer) .is to abro- tion?" The distinguished officer’s-mode of 
gate ordinary law and to substitute for address was not embarrassingly concilia
it military force,. uncontrolled by what, tory, perhaps, but it Indicated, all the 
in the discretion, of the commanding same, and In a very precise manner, the 
officer, may be considered the necessity official attitude that six and 
of the case. Its essential purpose is • ago was adopted toward the pressmen on 

The Maintenance of Discipline, , the battlefield. Since then; however, tem-
but it also includes the administrative ^heT^y^thTejL^d^e^

-duittommt mnm 
Martial law, is it is now understood, ap- indeed, such a person Is nowadays a^uUv 
plies not only to military persons, but recognized factor of mXn wartare and 
to the civil community. The persons - without at least naif a dozen reprint * 
directly subject to military la Va re the , tlves of his craft accompanying the troops, 
officers on tne active, list (including the no campaign “may be properly regarded 
Royal Marines), the permanent staff of ( as complete,” to make use of the terrain- 
the Auxiliary (Volunteer) Forces, and, ology of the auctioneers’ catalogues. This 
in Great Britain, the officers of the then, being the case, a brief account of
Militia. These are subject to; its pro- (.some of the best known followers of this
virions at all times except while ecu- branch of letters, and the manner in which
barked on a commissioned ship in the they ordinarily ply their vocation, should 
Royal Navy, when they came under the prove of some Interest at this juncture.
Naval Discipline Act. Those who are ! when “the blast of war is ringing in our

Subject to Military Law ' HIM"

R. P. RITHET & GO.,H

t*
■It Is reported of the late General Penne-

father (who, by all accounts, seems to have
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 
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Casualties
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dred
ETC.,son, who is recording events 

frontier from a woman’s point of view,
for the benefit of the readers of the .
Daily Mail If was probably one of the ...of 1884. There have been various ru-
i“ ««• “ *“” <* Sa'L’ïïï1 ””5 wSA”

thorities think we may safely i*ely:r'dn 
their loyality, They have old scores 

I little thought when we left England j agajnst the Boers, and are quite ready: 
in May last for a two months’ trip to ; to defend themselves in case of tteed.- I 
South Africa that in four months’ time j am told they have asked for .kto»; but 
I should be in a partly beleaguered . as the English government iti* «Iways- 
town with the expectation of being cut I opposed in this country to, uring blacks 
off from communication at any moment, against whites, them request has not at 
And yet this is the case. . , | present been CAntp.ied-’iwith.- .

I must say it is my own fault—-friends j Off”course, they.ba.ve- ». certoHn-owmber 
advised me to remain at Bulawayo, or of rifles themselves***-* fact which they 
to go to Capetown; but nefither place j would probably dehy if .questioned; but 
smiled upon me under (the circumstances, 1 they seem peaceful, contented people, 
and partly from a wish to be useful, as and their numerous mud- huts with 
I had lately been attending lectures on. j thatched roots; surrounded by high mud 
“Finst Aid to the Wounded,” and part- walls, form quite a picturesque side to 
ty, I suppose, -from a love off excite- ( Mafeking. *
ment, I have elected to remain here. | Last Monday morning we had the ex- 
During the six weeks we spent a.t Bui a- eitement of the departure of the last 
wayo, Colonel Baden-PoweM and staff coach for Johannesburg. Two coaches 
have been busy organizing the Rhodes- locked together, and ten .mules to draw 
ian Regiment of what is to be known them, with much horn-blowipg and 
as the “Frontier Force.” I whipcracking, brought all the inbabi-

I bave been here a week to-day, and tante to their doors and windows. The 
peace still reigns, though when it will significant fact about it was there being 
be-broken who can tell? The two long, but one passenger, and he a Dutchman, 
intensely hot days occupied by the jour- who previous to turning out with the 
ney from Bulawayo* proved perfectly un- ,-burgher forces with horse and rifle, had 
eventful, in spite of rumors that the.-.been gaining a little information this 

strain might be stuck up, fired on, and side of the border,’ and under the friend-
lily influence of refreshment at the bar 

About .fifty miles north of this a large had been well stuffed by his friends in 
white painted covered truck, called a the town, and had also been fairly eom- 
“oaboose,” was attached to our trgin, municafivC about his own countrymen, 
immediately behind the engine, with ten. 
or twelve

taken into the Transvaal by
The London Convention > 1”

letters from South Africa will be eagerly 
looked for.

To Wilfrid Pollock, who represented the 
Morning Post with the Greek array in Its 
late campaign in Thessaly, lielongg the dis
tinction of having been the first of h£s 
craft to Impress the bicycle Into its 
vice. Previous ‘to this he bad been 
slstant editor on the Pioneer at Allahabad. 
By the way, it is interesting to note that" 
Mr. Pollock’s journal, the Morning Post, 
has -the honor of being (lie first English 
newspaper to make use of a war corres
pondent. This was in the year 1835, when 
a Mr. O. (j. Grimeisen was despatched on 
behalf of this paper to -Spain, for the pur- 
pese of describing the services of Sir De 
Lacy Evans’» Spanish Legion.

With regard to the cost of transmitting 
war news from the field of action to Eng
land, a vast amount of ignorance obtains 
among the public. The fact is, the “Lat
est from the Front!” so glibly bawled from 
every street corner by leather-lunged news
boys, Is a far more costly luxury than 
most people would Imagine. For Instance, 
several of the telegrams which Mr. Forbes 
sent to the Daily News, when he acted for 
that paper during the Husso-Tnrkl-sh war, 
«insisted of eight thousand words. As.the 
charge for transmission was Is. 6d. per 
word, such messages cost six hundred 
pounds each. Under these circumstances 
one may well say that thé telegrams were 
worth their weight in gold. If, in addi
tion to this, the amount consumed In pay
ing salary and travelling expenses is taken 
into consideration, It will be seen that the 
maintenance of a “special” is responsible 
for the disbursement of no insignificant 
sum.

In no sense of the term can a war cor
respondent write without “license;” 
staff officer acting as press censor, and the 
imitera live necessity for always being In 
possession of the following form of war
rant (which is issued only by the War 
Office), combine to effectually provide for 
this. A glance at the regulations on tlie 
subject, appended below, will show that 
they have been framed by a master hand, 
and offer no loop-hole for the over-zealous 
scribe to get round them in hie anxiety to 
steal a march on Ms brothers of the pen:
1.—FOBM OF CORRESPONDENT'S LI

CENSE.

not resorted to In practice. What does hap
pen, however. Is that 
scribe’s license Is revoked, and he is 
sequent'y compelled to take an early op. 
portunity of withdrawing from the camp — 
The ’Sketch.

Yorkshire
Bon

the recalcitrantDixon’s Hotel,
Mafeking, Oct. 7, 1899.

forty years.
scr

an as- THE MILITARY BALL. All Well 
From

VIo
December 15th Selected as the Date tor 

Holding the Annual Dance of 
the Fifth.
---- O----

Arrangements are being made for the 
usually very successful ball of the Fittn 
Regiment,' which will take place on De- 1 
cember 15th. The following committees 
and sub-committees have been appointed: 
Chairman, Major Williams; secretary, 
Sergeant Hollyer; assistant secretary, 
Sergeant-Major Mulcahy; treasurer, Ur.
R. H. Johnson; refreshment committee,
Grs. Stevenson, Short, Penketh, Stev
enson and Richdale; floor laying commit
tee, Grs. Lawrie, Colby and Mallan- 
dainc; decorating committee, Corporal 
McTavish, Staff-Sergeant McLean, 
Bomb. Harris, Grs., Lawson, Gill, Lus- 
eombe and Bandmaster Finn; 
Sergeant-Major Mulcahy, Bandmaster 
Finn and Gr. Vigor; reception. Major 
Williams, Sergeant-Major Mulcahy, Cor
poral Worlock, Corpora] McTavish and 
Gr. Lawspn; master of ceremonies, Ser
geant-Major Mulcahy; floor managers, 
printing and programme committee, 
Sergeant Short, Corporal Worlock, Grs. 
Lawson., Colby, Lawrie and Johnston.

(.
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To begin with, then, here are the names 
of a few of thein certain circumstances are: Officers 

and men while serving in a force raised r.
out of the United Kingdom and com- j „ ar correspondent» of the present day 
manded by an officer of the regular Melton I*r!or, Benne-ttRurtelgh, H. H. 8. 
forces;* pensioners- when employed in 1’earse, Hilliard Atterldge, George Warring- 
military service under the command of ton Steevena, Frederick Villlers, Kinnaird 
a regular officer; the non-commissioned Bose, and Wilfrid J’bttoek, sir William 
officers and men of the Militia, during Ituesell, Archibald Forbes,' and David 
training, when attached to the regulars i Christie Murray bave long since retired 
or permanently embodied; the men of from the areas to which they once did such 
tlie Volunteers when they are attached good work, and the veteran William simp- 
to or acting with any body of troops, - son died only the other day. Their p aces 
or when their corps is on actual mill- j however, are ably filled by the younger 
tary service; the men of the Army Re- hands above mentioned. Reference may also 
serve when called out for training or on : perhaps bp made to the smaller group of 
duty in aid of the civil power; any per- purely military men who have on occasion 
son who in an official capacity «Juival- shown themselves—amateurs though they 
ent to that of an officer accompaniee a be in Journalism of this description—quite 
body of troops able to meet their civilian comrades on

On Active Service; 
any person accompanying a force 
derive service holding a pass from the 
general], entitling him to be treated on 
the footing of an' officer. In this last 
category would be included newspaper 
correspondents, sutlers and camp fol
lowers.

When a person subject to military law 
commits an offence, he is taken Into 
military custody, which means arrest 
in his own quarters or confinement. He , 
must without . unnecessay delay be i Vnrko-Greek campaigns have all found him 
brought before the commanding officer, representing the illustrated London News 
who, upon investigating the case, may wlth notebook and pencil, for, all hough on 
dismiss the charge if he in his discretion "rtut primarily, Mr. Prior can write good 
thinks it ought not to. be proceeded with, descriptive prose as well. For this rea- 
or may take steps to bring th# offender aon‘ accordingly, he la as fully entitled to 
before a court-martial. Of thgse there be Included In a category of war corres- 
are three kinds: (1) A regimeptai court- j pendents as he would be in one of war ar- 
martial, usually convened and confirm- I tl9ts- Hls numerous journeys in the Inter- 
ed by the commanding officer- -of the j cets ot hls paper have naturally caused him 
regiment or detachment, presided over ' to travel extensively, and he probably 
by an officer not under toe tank of i knows the seven seas as well as he knows 
captain, composed of at least three offi- j London. Indeed, he has twice sailed round 
cers, and having a maximum power of • the world. In addition to making frequent 
punishment of forty-two days’ imprison- visits to the colonies. Only a few days 
ment with hard labor; (2) a district ago he sailed again for South Africa on

behalf of the Sketch's elder brother.

more conspicuous among music.

the like.

I spoke a few words to him relative 
i , to his journey, and he was a eivil-spok- 

I en man with a strong German accent,
■ who apparently was leaving some good 
friends at Dixon’s hotel, for as he drove 
off there was an outburst of

Troopers As Occupants, Articles of Incorporation have been filed 
with the United State» Secretary of State 
for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. ot 
America, with an authorized capital ot 
$10,000,000. one half of which is preferred 
•stock, 
dividends.

There was a pitched battle on Tuesday 
night at Fort Rlngold. Tex., between à 
party of the Ntnth United States Cavalry 
(colored), garrisoning at the fort, and a 
body of citizens of that place. Three thou- 
sand shots are said to have been fired dur
ing the fighting.

in case of eventualities; but their Ser
vices were not needed, and though all 
day .long in dose proximity to; the 
Transvaal frontier, not a vestige of a 
Boer did we see.

Cheers and1 Daughter, A
with 8 per cent, non-cumulativeto which he responded by proclaiming 

, . On arriving here we found the inhabi- his intention off seeing them very soon
tanta fairly seared, and on Sunday again and in other circumstances. • 
morning, just as I was going to church, The following day (Tuesday) I was 
the landlady met me with a grave face, suddenly awakened at 3 a.m. by a loud 
and solemnly assured me 5,000 Boers though distant detonation. With all 
were in laager on the. border, and were one’s senses on the alert, and in conse- 
to attack the town on Tuesday. I 
thought we had left rumors behind us, 
and that, being, so to speak, on the tirely on the subject of Boers, comman- 
spot, we should know the truth, and does, and possible attacks, I confers In 
nothing but the truth. This, however, the first moment of waking I thought 

’ is a fallacy of which I have since had the battle had begun. In a second, how- 
abundatit proof. Of course, I am not ever, the room was absolutely lit up 
behind the scenes; but it is my private with a flash off lightning, and I was re
opinion that a» of that Sunday and most assured. The storfii went on for several 
of the following day the authorities did hours, and we heard afterwards had 
expect an attack on Ithe town, and that greatly inconvenienced the burgher 
as the couple of big guns which have forças who were without shelter on the 
now arrived were then conspicuous by bare veldt. But in, spite of wars and ru- 
their absence, the Boers might have mors of wars, we eat and drink and have 
made it exceedingly hot for us had they our joke, even play a game of bridge 
brought up their artillery, and soon re- after dinner, though sometimes this is 
duced this quiet little town to dust and apt to bte abrutly broken 1n upon by one 
ru*ns- ! off the party being mysteriously “want-

“En passant.” I must say a tew words ed” outside, or having to ride’ out to 
about Mafeking. For a long time the see the outposts are bright and awake, 
terminus of the railway, with no pay- j To return to the events of the week: 
ing goldfields within reach, this town- | The trial trip of the armored* train 

>■ ship has more or less been slumbering ’ all excitement, and the animal itself a 
or rather dozing, for many years. It decided novelty. *
certainly was woke up in 1895-96, when | Imagine three enormous oblong square 
this and Pi team were made the jump.ng eff boxes painted grey, with tiny wheels, 
plaças of the well-remembered Jameson 
raid, anent which the present state of 
affaire makes one regret the fact that 
this unlucky expedition

their own ground. Foremost among s*uch 
! are Col. Frank Rhodes, D. S. O., a Vit Mr. 
i Winston, Spencer Churchill, late of the 
! 4th Hussars. Lit

There are few men—even among profes
sional soldiers—of hls age who have 
more of warfare and “the Imminent deadly 
breach” (as Othello aptly has it) in all 
the four corners of the globe than has Mel
ton ‘Prior

qnence of the conversation of the pre
vious evening having been almost en-
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Great BritaiH 
a state of war

Certificate of improvements.
Thus the Ashanti, Herzego

vina, Kaffrarian, Zulu, Transvaal, Egyp
tian, Soudan, Nile, Uurmnh,

NOTICE.
Mabel, Texada and Chemalnus mineral 

claim, situate In the Nanaimo mining 
division of Nanaimo District, located on 
lat. 15, Texada Island.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for J. A. Humbtrd, free miner's certificate 
No. 19,948; E- J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner’s certificate No. 50,601a, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above^claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. S. GOING.

No. of License.Tlrah and }....................... having signed the declara
tion attached to the rules for newspaper 
correspondents with an army In the field, 
Is hereby licensed to act as correspondent 
for the with the army In ..

thedated at
day of 189..

By authority of the F. M. Commanding 
In Chief.

(Signed)
1. He la authorized to draw rations for 

himself -and servant.
2. He is authorized to draw forage for 

one horse.
By authority of the General Commanding 

In Chief.

/
>

was
NOTICE.

place.In,Court-Martial,
usually convened* by the general of the * 
district, consisting in the United King- I 
dom, India, Malta amd Gibraltar of not j 
less than five officers, ao4 elsewhere of 
not less than three officers, and having 
a maximum power of punishment of 
two years’ imprisonment with- hard la- 
4>or; (3) a general. court-martial, the 
only tribunal having authority to try a 
commissioned officer, and with a power 
of punishment extending to death or 
penal servitude; it consiste of not less 
then nine officers in the United King
dom, India, Malta and Gibraltar, and 

five elsewhere as in Gape Colony. 
There is another kind of tribunal inci
dental to service in the field, or where, 
in the case of an offence against the 
person or property of an inhabitant, an 
ordinary -court-martial cannot be held, 
namely, at field general court-martial. 
This court may consist of three officers 
only, and it has tho power of sentenc
ing to death. The Army Act prescribe» 

The Maximum Punishment 
which may be inflicted in respect of 
each offence. That of death is incurred 
by various acts of treachery or cowar
dice before the enemy, or by, when on 
active service, interfering with or Im
peding authority, leaving without au
thority a guard or post, or when on 
sentry being drunk or sleeping at a 
post, plundering or committing an of- 
frace. agamt# ;hp, pqcjperty oR .person of 
ah inhabitant, intentionally causing 
false alarms, or deserting. Whether on 
active service or not, a soldier also be
comes liable to the penalty of death who 
mutinies or incites or connives at a 
mutiny, who uses or offers violence to 
or defiantly disobeys the lawful 
mauds of his superior officer when in 
pursuance of his duty.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
ot British Columbia at *ts next session for 
an . Act Incorporating a company with 
power to build, maintain, and operate a 
wagon road from the head of Kitamaat 
Arm to Hazleton, and any branch roads 
lit connection therewith which may be of 
convenience to the public and facilitate 
the company’s business ; to construct, main
tain, and own and operate on, over, and 
along the said wagon road and the said 
branches antcmobMe or other vehicles for 
the carrying of passengers and freight, 
and to do a general transportation busi
ness; to construct and maintain wharves 
and bridges and sawmill plants ar. any 
convenient points, and to engage in the 
lumber business; to own and operate 
steamers carrying passengers and freight 
on Inland waters, including Gardners In
let, and neighboring Inlets, arms or pas
sages; to buy, sell knd deal In all kinds of 
general merchandise, fish, and farm pro
duce, and to carry on business as general 
traders ; to own and deal in cattle, horses, 
and sheep, and all. kinds of live stock' to 
prospect, locate, acquire and operate anil 
dispose of mines and smelters, and to ac
quire, enjoy, and sell lands of any descrip
tion, Including timber, agricultural and 
grazing lands; to acquire or lease from 
the Province Crown lands of any descrip
tion; to drain,, reclaim and acquire any 
swamp lands or tide flats at any point nr 
points within seven miles of the said 
wa#on rood; and to construct, maintain 
and operate telephone and telegraph lines 
between Kitamaat Arm and Hazelton. 
and to points within a radius of fifty miles 
of tire said wagon road, and to do all 
things that may be conducive to the above 
objects or any of them.

Victoria, B. C., the 31st day of 
October, 1899,

/
date......................

(Signed)
Note.—The Staff Oflloer signing the lat

ter certificate should see that the para
graphs which are hot applicable are struck 
out.

Like Melton Prior, H. HI S. Pearse wields 
both pen and pencil in the Interests of the 
papers with which he la connected. The 
chief of these Is the Dally News, but he 
has also performed good work for the 
Dally Graphic. Mr. Pearse 1» a veteran at 
hls craft, for he has devoted more than a 
quarter of a century thereto. During this 
period very little fighting has taken place 
In any part of the world without hls being 
on the spot In hls professional capacity. 
He has been through the Egyptia a and 
Soudan campaigns. At the present moment 
he is in Natal.

and you will know what an armored en
gine and two trucks--look like; the latter, 
filled with armed troopers and named 
respectively in !al*ge white letters H. M. 
Mosquito and H. M. Firefly, are placed* 
one in front and one behind the engine, 
the funnel of which only appears to 
mark the difference between the three 

I till you look closer and you see, calmly 
observing the landscape, the muzzle of 
a Maxim in one and off a Nordenfelt in 
the other.

“Isn't she a beauty?" was the univer
sal exclamation, as this monster puffed 
and whilstled, and finally with dignity 
Steamed away along the brightly shin-' 
ing metals over the flat country towards 
the setting sun, the time which I think 
is always the most beautiful of the day 
1n Africa; where the landscape looks so 
peaceful, so endless in the ’rosy light', 
when, it is difficult to believe there are 
any discordant elements in, this vast 
continent, which Impretsses 
than any other part of the world I have 
ever seen of being exactly as God left

Did Not Succeed.
Since then the continuation of the rail

way to Bulawayo has put renewed life 
into the place, and at the present time 
it is a flourishing little town off some 
1,200 inhabitants, its principal features 
being a large store and warehouse of 
JuJius W*eil—that well-known South Af
rican name which seems to pursue one 
In the wildest veldt—and a huge market 
square, in which is situated Dixon’s 
hotel.

This hotel, by the way, is more or less 
of a barrack, as, besides Colonel Baden*- 
Poweil and 'Staff-Major Gould-Adams, 
the reridenit commissioner of British 
Bechuanaland, and sundry other special 
service officers—some of Colonel Hore’s 
rqgiment and all the B. S. A. Police 
have their mess there.

Another table is reserved for the press 
and its representatives, and the food Is 
astonishingly good, owing, I think, to 
the 'fact that thé genial commissioner 
keeps<a. watchful eye on the cuisine. 
The country round is absolutely flat rol
ling veldt, which appears to extend for 
miles. On one side ,df the town only is 
a slightly elevated j ridge, now happily 
crowned with a sit’ug little fort, from 

” Which1 "peep out'two tritity guns, omin
ously pointing to/the dim horizon, be
hind which lies /the Transvaal border, 
only about eight' miles distant.

This ridge, of course, would be the 
point of vantage for the Boers iff they 
could get there—and don’t they wish 
they might. Of kopjes, their favorite 
shelter, there is not one to be seen, and 
most of the scrub and mimosa bushes 
have been cleared away, so much so 
that those who know the Boers best 
deride the idea of their advancing, 
trary to any of their

Established Precedents,
across the burning exposed veldt. But 
our C. O. is not one to leave anything 
to chance, or to think any eventuality 
an impossible one, therefore during this 
last week things have been made doubly 
secure, the additional guns have been 
cunningly placed, earthworks and re
doubts have been thrown up all round, 
and the inhabitants drilled end armed.

Just outside the town are the barracks 
off., the . British Bechuanaland* .Police, 
such smart-looking men in khaki serge 
uniforms and- brown leather slouch hats 
with white puggarees; but most of these

II.—RULES FOR NEWSPAPER CORRES
PONDENTS AT THE SEAT OF WAR.
1. All newspaper correspondent» accom

panying the army In the field must be fur
nished with a license granted under the 
authority of the Commander-In-Chief at 
home. In this license the paper or papers 
for which the correspondent Is agent will 
be stated.

2 A correspondent may not write for pa
pers other than those mentioned In hls li
cense.

3. Licensee will not be granted to those
whom It Is considered undesirable to have 
as correspondents In the fleW. Retired of
ficers will be preferred........ -, ........

4. All correspondents In the field will be 
under the Mutiny Act during their stay 
with the army.

5. Correspondents will not be allowed to 
go to the outposts without special permis
sion, to be granted In writing each time a 
correspondent may wish to visit them.

6. The use of any cipher Is forbidden to 
correspondents. French and German are 
the only foreign languages permitted.

7. A staff officer will be named to act ns 
press censor. He will grant passes when 
necessary to'all correspondents at the seat 
of.-wafc- Each newspaper having, a eorres-” 
pondent In the field or at seat of war will 
send him a copy of every issue of their 
papers, so that he may, by examining their 
contents, he assured that the press rules 
In the field are strictly adhered to.

8. This press censor will have the power 
of Insisting that all communications from 
correspondents to _ their newspapers must 
be sent through him, and he may detain or 
alter the communication should he deem It 
Injurious to the Interests of the army.

9. The G. O. C. will through this S. O. 
give as much information as he 
aider advisable and consistent with hls 
duty to correspondents The press censor 
will fix an hour when correspondents may 
call upon him dally for Information, and 
be will he authorized to tell them every
thing that can be published with safety to 
the army.

10. The military authorities will facili
tate, so far as they can, the despatch of 
messages of correspondents.

Although, by the provision of rule 4 in 
the above, on accredited war correspondent 
becomes, lpeo facto, liable to’trial by court- 
martial, In the, event of hls committing 
any act of misconduct—according to the 
military code—such extreipe measures

{It Is just twenty-three years now since 
Frederick VilUers—then a very young man 
indeed—went through the first of the lung 
list rtf campaigns In which he has subse
quently been engaged. Hostilities had just 
broken out between Turkey and Servla, and 
to the • headquarters of the army of the 
latter country the newest recruit to the 
ranks of the war correspondents was de
spatched by Mr. Thomas, of the Graphic. 
On the restoration of peace he accompanied 
the Russian troops to Constantinople, and 
received a decoration for taking part In 
the famous passage ot the Danube. Then 
came the Afghan campaign of 1879. through 
the whole of which Mr. VllMere served, 
until the signing of the treaty of Gundai- 
mnok put an end to hostilities. A great 
deal of active service In Egypt followed, 
end among the numerous battles at which 
this correspondent was present were those 

Kassassin, Tel-el-Kebtr, and Tapia'• In 
1894 he went to the Far East for the fchina 

Three years later he

/
self and the 
11th.

Special ] 
The special j 

British fleet has 
to Gibraltar, j 
the Channel sqt 
home for Christ

one mote

!it.
Towards the middle off the week the 

scares died away, and people seemed to 
breathe again; to be startled out of 
thdir serenity once more, however, yes
terday, by fresh rumors; and apparently 
this time weil-ffounded .ones. It is now 
.authoritatively knqvçn that sey^ral 
thousand Boéys tinder Cronje are : en
camped within eight miles ,off this town. 
Whether they have artillery with them* 
is not yet absolutely certain. The mili
tary authorities, however, are quietly 
confident of holding their own, even in 
the latter contingency; should an attack 
take place, every townsmen has his al
lotted place. The hospital stations of 
“first aid” are settled on, and, in case 
of bombardment a safe place is being 
made for women and* children.

Last night we went so far as to have 
two alarms, one just before dinner ,and 
another about 11 p.m. A rocket 
up from one of

French Offices
It is said the 

strutted the ml 
all officers leave 
cers absenting tl 
to the Transva: 
dismissal.

Dated at
FRANK HIGGINS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.
NOTICE.and Japan war. 

joined the Greek army In Crete, and last 
autumn saw him once more In the Smdan, 
where he accompanied Lord Kitchener to 
Khartoum as the Illustrated London News'

rNotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
l^ands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated In Cariboo 
district: Commencing at a stake planted 
two chains north from French road and 
six miles in an easterly direction from the 
Cariboo trunk road, thence westerly ltd 
chains, thence southerly 50 chains, theme 
easterly 100 chains, thence northerly id 
chains to the point ot commencement, con
taining 500 acres more or less.

\t
com art! st.

So far G. W. Stcevcns'a experience of 
war has been almost entirely confined to 
recent operations In Egypt. Here, how
ever, he established a reputation for htm- 
aelf as a brilliant correspondent that Is 
fully equal to that acquired after years of 
work by many an older member of hls pro
fession. A Balllol men by education, Mr. 
Steeveus deserted a university career of 
much prt mise (he is a B. A. of Oxford) for 
one of journalism. This was In 1898, when 
be joined the editorial staff of the Pall 
Mall Gazette. On the launching of the 
Dolly Mall he transferred himself to Mr. 
Hnrmeworth’s banner, 
work 1» so well known that It sesreely 
needs recapitulation here. Mr. Stcevcns’a 
literary activity ma"y beat he appreciated 
from the fact that. In addition to the host 
of articles whjch he ha» contributed, to 
the periodical press, he has found time to 
become the author of six books. Hls war

Naval 
A corrected 1 

at Graspan st 
Reginald C. Prc 
rines Walter T. 
previously repoi

NOT A SURPRISE.

JIt will not be a surprise to any who 
are at all familiar with the good quali
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to 
know that people everywhere take pleas
ure in relating their experience in the 
us of that splendid medicine and in tell»- 
Ing of the benefit they have received 
from it. of bad colds it has cured, of 
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has 
averted and of the children it has saved 
from attack» of croup and whooping 
cough. It Is a grand, good medicine. 
For sale by Hendereon Broy., Wholesale. 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

Riche» take wings more readily when In
vested In canaries, homing pigeons, and 
like specimens of the animal kingdom.

con-
may con- JOHN J. MASON 

Quesnelle Forks, B.C., Nov. 1st, 1S9Psent ed.
The additional 

by Gen. Bpller j 
time tion of the 
uen’s forces, wl 
reported.

As the Ninth ; 
the reconnaissam 
have safely reti 
of the Boers af 
pan.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either n man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Month! 
subscription solicitor, 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is mow In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Ttagaslne of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. lx>ulS/ 
Mo.

Our Forward Outposts 
is seen at the camp. Every man at 
once stands to his horse, and the colonel 
commanding is informed that an alarm 
has been given.

Should it be confirmed, the bell would 
be rung, and the town roused; but last 
night happily on both occasions the 
fears were groundless. The outpost bad 
heard firing in the Boer camp, and had 
sent up the rocket in consequence. As 
a matter of fact, the Boer» are very 
fond of firing off their rifles, presumably.

y Magazine as a
The Midland *-->

?tnce then hls

f
WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentleman 

■or ladle»; special work; position perm.-m 
.ept; reliable firm, with beet references* 
experience unnecessary. Address S. 
Fry, Field Manager, Winnipeg.

Britii 
London, Nov.M.are
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